DID YOU EVER THINK BEER PONG COULD BE A LEARNING EXPERIENCE?

It’s Water Resource Pong, where you can put all your party game skills to the test for a cause.

THE RULES

1. Think beer pong, but with each cup representing a nation and its water availability.
2. Get a teammate.
3. Pick a country or region. It ain’t easy — developed nations like the U.S. with wide access to clean drinking water get more cups than countries with less access to clean water. So, can you beat the odds?
4. Play water resource pong — you know the drill.
5. Learn a little bit about clean water access and get a sense of how broad the disparities are across the globe.
6. Go buy yourself a beverage of your choice to celebrate.

USA 100% | Canada 100% | Brazil 90% | Yemen 67% | Haiti 54% | Madagascar 50% | Somalia 29% | Netherlands 100% | Egypt 98% | Zimbabwe 81% | Burundi 79% | Mongolia 62% | Uganda 60% | Cambodia 41% | Afghanistan 39% | Ethiopia 22%